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2 - 70

t]©õt/ ämÅ y]\ p—ýivwx]intw s]rvà* s] xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw n] äm] ämÆ ||
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2 - 72

isTwtvÅsyÅ\ ant]älà%ipw b—ýÀõ inwrvÅN]\ `cCõitw ||

wit] ÛIm]¤õg]v]¡ItÅs¶ [p]in]S]ts¶ b—ýÀõiv]§]yÅ\ yçg]xÅsˆà
witw ÛIm]¤õg]v]¡ItÅs¶ [p]inwS]ts¶ b—ýÀõivwdyÅyÅ\ yçg]xÅsˆà

ÛI äëSNÅj¶*n] s]\vÅde sÅ\Ky] yçgç nÅmù ©It]IyçDyÅyù

}||

ÛI äëSNÅrj¶*n] s]\vÅde sÅ\Ky] yçgç nÅmù ©ItIyçDyÅyù ||
As we may recall, Arjuna's question is "What are the l]Ü]N]s l]Ü]N]s - the distinguishing

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] - a wise person. In other words, who
isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#]? What makes a person wise? Sri Krishna answers by saying
characteristics of a
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p—ýj]hit] y]d ämÅnò/ s]vÅ*nò/ pÅT]* m]nçg]tÅnò/ |
p—ýj]hitw y]d ämÅnò/ s]rvÅ*nò/ pÅrT]* m]nçg]tÅnò/ |

˜tm]nyàvÅtm]nÅ t¶Sq” isT]tùp—ý#]st]docy]tà ||

2-55

˜tm]nyàvÅtm]nÅ t¶Sq” isTwtù p—ý#]st] docy]tà ||

p—ýj]hit] y]d ämÅnò/ s]vÅ*nò/ pÅT]* m]nçg]tÅnò/ p—ýj]hitw y]d ämÅnò/ s]rvÅ*nò/ pÅrT]*
m]nçg]tÅnò/


The one who has naturally and totally outgrown the need for the fulfillment of one's

äý]m] äma -desires arising in the mind for one's happiness


The one who is naturally and totally released from the hold of
which arise in one's mind

äý]m] äma -desires

The one who has grown up to sufficient maturity of mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w that one can
naturally and completely cast off one's dependence on the fulfillment of such desires
for one's happiness
That person is a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person. Such a state of maturity of mind



and b¶i£

b¶i£w is possible only when

˜tm]in] Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq” ˜tm]inw Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq” -

only when one discovers
Happiness in oneself by oneself, which means only when one recognizes that one's true
nature is b—ýÀn]ndõ\ b—ýÀn]ndõ\ - perennial Happiness, and being so, there is

absolutely no need for one to depend on the fulfillment of the äý]m]
mind to gain happiness.

äma -desires of the

Once such recognition takes place beyond doubt through self-discipline and enlightenment
arising from Upanishadic knowledge, then all the äý]m] äma-desires lose their hold on

b¶i£ b¶i£w - one's faculty of
judgment - which makes it possible for the person to gain mçÜ] mçÜ] - the Supreme state
of Freedom, Peace and Happiness, which is indeed the characteristic of a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]
the mind, and lose their ability to agitate and weaken the

p—ý#]

which is what makes a person wise.

In today's verses Sri Krishna concludes His answer to Arjuna by re-emphasizing what he
has already said in the above verse. In particular, Sri Krishna points out that there is a
difference between isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] and all other persons; and then He explains
further the two statements
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˜tm]in] Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq” ˜tm]inw Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq”-

discovering happiness in

oneself by oneself and


p—ýj]hit] y]d ämÅnò/ p—ýj]hitw y]d ämÅnò/ - naturally casting off
dependence on the fulfillment of one's äý]m] äma -desires for one's happiness

one's

Sri Krishna explains these two statements in an extraordinary way, which we will see.
First, what is the difference between a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] - a wise person and all
other persons? B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn/

says

yÅ in]xÅ s]v]* B½tÅnÅ\ t]syÅ\ jÅg]it]* s]\y]mÆ |
yÅ inwxÅ s]rv]* B½tÅnÅ\ t]syÅ\ jÅg]ritw* s]\y]mÆ |

y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýit] B½tÅin] sÅ in]xÅ p]xy]tç m¶nà: ||

2 - 69

y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýitw B½tÅinw sÅ inwxÅ p]xy]tç m¶nà: ||

s]v]* B½tÅnÅ\ yÅ in]xÅ s]rv]* B½tÅnÅ\ yÅ inwxÅ - That which is night for all beings
t]syÅ\ jÅg]it]* s]\y]mÆ t]syÅ\ jÅg]irtw* s]\y]mÆ - t]syÅ\ t]syÅ\ in that night s]\y]mÆ
s]\y]mÆ the isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#], the wise person jÅg]it]* jÅg]irtw* - is awake.
And

y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýit] B½tÅin] y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýitw B½tÅinw - in which time all beings are awake,
i.e., that which is day time for all beings

sÅ in]xÅ p]xy]tù m¶nà: sÅ inwxÅ p]xy]tù m¶nà:, sÅ in]xÅ sÅ inwxÅ that time is night
time for p]xy]tù m¶nà: p]xy]tù m¶nà:, for the Muni - the isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] who is
able to see.
What is night for all others is day for the
others is night for the

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#]

and what is day for all

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#].That is the difference between a isT]t]p—ý#]

isTwt]p—ý#] - a wise person, and all other persons.
We must understand this statement properly.
A isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] even while being fully active in the midst of one's daily business
of life, doing whatever one has to do, never loses sight of the ever-existent , neverchanging
s]ty]\-b—ýÀõn]/ s]ty]\-b—ýÀõn,The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. This is the message that is
brought out in this verse which says:
yÅ in]xÅ s]v]* B½tÅnÅ\ yÅ inwxÅ s]rv]* B½tÅnÅ\ - That which is night or darkness for
everyone else, which means that about which everyone is ignorant
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t]syÅ\ jÅg]it]* s]\y]mÆ t]syÅ\ jÅg]ritw* s]\y]mÆ -

in that matter the

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]

in]xÅ nwxÅ- the darkness or the
ignorance is p]rõmÅT]* t]tv]\ p]rõmÅrT]* t]tv]\ - the Nature of ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ -> the Nature
of jÆv] j]g]t]/ jÆv] j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, the Nature of oneself - The Universe - and
the Lord, which means the Nature of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - The Nature of All Existence.

p—ý#]

is fully awake. For those who are not wise, the

t]syÅ\ t]syÅ\

t]syÅ\ in]xÅyÅ\ t]syÅ\ inwxÅyÅm - In that p]rõmÅT]* iv]S]y]
p]rõmÅrT]* ivwS]y] - in that matter concerning b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ jÅg]it]* s]\y]mÆ jÅg]ritw*
s]\y]mÆ - the s]\y]mÆ s]\y]mÆ - the ij]tàin¨õy]: s]\y]äý/ dõix]*in] ijwtàin¨wy]: s]\y]ä/

dõrixw*inw

means

the one who has full control over one's organs of perception and action, and who

yçg] yçg], jÆv] jÆv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, which
gained Self-realization through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] - the

has gained a clear vision of
means the one who has

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#]
jÅg]it]* jÅg]ritw* means p—ýb¶£:õ B]v]it] p—ýb¶£ah B]v]itw
that isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ýr#] remains fully awake to b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ Knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn - God-consciousness at all times. On the other hand, the
one who is not a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ýr#]- who is not yet wise - is only awake to Bàdõ
l]Ü]N]\ Bàdõ l]Ü]N]\ - the differences in this world of plurality.
Does it mean a wise person cannot see these differences? Sure he can and he does see
the differences. But his vision is different. To him these differences are only transient
appearances born out of mutual interactions of g¶N]s g¶N]s - qualities, properties or
attributes of the objects involved. These appearances have no independent reality. The
only independent reality behind all the differences in this world of plurality is b—ýÀõn]/ b—

ýÀõn,

The p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r, that is his vision.

That being so, the isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - the wise person, is able to see all the
apparent differences in their proper perspective without ever losing one's balance of
judgment, without ever losing sight of Absolute Reality - the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in all of
them, including oneself. Consequently, the differences in this world of plurality do not
cause any confusion or evoke any adverse reactions in his mind and
Therefore B]g]vÅn]/
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y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýit] B½tÅin] y]syÅ\ jÅg—ýitw B½tÅinw - In that world of differences to which all
other beings are awake and in which all other beings are blissfully ignorant of Absolute
Reality,

sÅ in]xÅ p]xy]tç m¶nà: sÅ inwxÅ p]xy]tç m¶nà: - that world of differences is in]xÅ nwxÅ
night time for the isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - the m¶in] m¶inw, who has iv]vàäý #Ån]\ - ivwvàäý
#Ån]\

discriminative knowledge on the Nature of Existence.

Thus this verse points out that the Vision of a isT]t]p—ý#]
vision of other people.

isTwt] p—ý#]

is different from the

give a positive

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] yet, this verse as it stands, does not
description of a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#]. In positive terms, a isT]t]p—ý#]

isTwt] p—ý#]

is

For the one who is not a

˜tm]in] Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq” ˜tm]inw Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sq” -

discovering Happiness in

oneself by oneself. Explaining this statement once again in a different way,
B]gavÅn says

B]g]vÅn]/

˜p½y]*mÅN]\ ac]l]p—ýit]SQõ\ s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýiv]x]int] y]©õt]/ |
˜p½ry]* mÅN]\ ac]l] p—ýitwSQõ\ s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýivwx]intw y]©õt/ |

t]©õt]/ ämÅ y]\ p—ýiv]x]int] s]và* s] xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] n] äm]ämÆ ||

2 - 70

t]©õt/ ämÅ y]\ p—ýivwx]intw s]rvà* s] xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw n] äm]ämÆ ||
This is one of the very beautiful verses in B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ B]g]v]t/ gÆtÅ

mçÜ] mçÜ] - Freedom is the ultimate p¶ruSÅT]* p¶ruSÅrT]* - the overriding goal of life for
every human being. All D]m]* D]rm]*, aT]* arT]*, äý]m] äÅm] pursuits find their fulfillment
in mçÜ] mçÜ] only
To be Full is to be Free
To be Free is to realize that I am already Free
Such Freedom is the l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N] - the distinguishing characteristic, of a

isT]t]p—ý#] i

sTwt] p—ý#]; Giving this message Sri Krishna says
s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýiv]x]int] y]©õt]/ s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýivwx]intw y]©õt - y]©õt]/ ˜pù s]m¶¨õ\
p—ýiv]x]int] /- y]©õt/ ˜pù s]m¶¨õ\ p—ýivwx]intw - Just as waters from all the rivers
enter the ocean. What kind of ocean?
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˜p½y]*mÅN]\ ˜p½ry]* mÅN]\- the welcoming ocean which is already and naturally full. The
waters entering the ocean do not really make the ocean any more full than what it really is.
The ocean does not depend on the river waters for its fullness.
p½y]*mÅN]\ p½ry]* mÅN]\ - fullness is the very nature of the ocean. Even though it is so,
the ocean is still ˜-p½y]*mÅN]\

˜-p½ry] *mÅN]\

-

it welcomes all the river waters.

What happens to the rivers when they enter the ocean? They lose their identity and they
become one with the ocean. Again,
ac]l]p—ýit]SQõ\ ac]l] p—ýitwSQõ\ - That ocean does not move. It is firmly fixed in its own
place; it remains with itself; it is firmly established within itself. Just as waters from all the
rivers enter the ocean which is already full, which still welcomes all waters, and still does
not move or change in any way,

t]]v]t]/ tÅv]t/ - in a similar manner p½ry]* mÅN]\
ämÅ: y]\ p—ýiv]x]int] s]và* ämÅ: y]\ p—ýivwx]intw s]rvà*
s]và* ämÅ: y]\ p—ýiv]x]int] s]: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] s]rvà* ämÅ: y]\ p—ýivwx]intw s]:

xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw - the one in whom all desires joyfully enter and disappear - that person
gains Peace. That is indeed the mark of a isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#].
Therefore y]\ y]\ here means y]\ p½N]* sv]rUp] p¶ruS]\ y]\ p½rN]* sv]rUp] p¶ruS]\ - in
that person who is the very embodiment of fullness, in that person,
s]và* ämÅ: p—ýiv]x]int] s]rvà* ämÅ: p—ýiv]x]intw - all desires joyfully and enthusiastically
enter and disappear

s]: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] s]: xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw - That person alone gains Peace.
The

isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#]

is already full; desires or their fulfillments do not make him

any more full. He is fully aware of his Fullness. The
and b¶i£ b¶i£w of a isT]t]p—ý#]

antù äýrõN] antù äýrõN]

the mind

sTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person is the very embodiment of

p½N]*\ p½rN]*\ Fullness Itself.

The isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#] also is active in his own daily business of life, just like
anybody else. So many desires arising from his contacts with the world of objects flow
through his mind, just as so many rivers flow into the ocean.
The wise person welcomes all the desires, just as the ocean welcomes all the rivers.
Flowing into the mind of the isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#], these desires simply disappear,
losing their identity and becoming one with his mind itself, just as the rivers flowing into the
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ocean simply disappear into the ocean, losing their identity and becoming one with the
ocean itself.
There is absolutely no change in the disposition and fullness of the mind of the wise
person, just as there is no change in the fullness of the ocean itself.
The mind of the wise person is always in the state of DyÅnÅv]isT]t]

DyÅn]\ gÆtÅ DyÅn]\ the
mind of the wise person is always full, totally absorbed in Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\
God-consciousness - the Glory of the presence of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in all existence
DyÅnÅv]isTwt] t]t/ g]tàn] m]n]sÅ

as we saw in gÆtÅ

t]t]/ g]tàn] m]n]sÅ

including oneself.

s]: xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] s]: xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw
That wise person alone gains xÅint] xÅintw Peace - b—ýÀn]ndõ\ b—ýÀn]ndõ\
Happiness which is mçÜ] mçÜ] - total freedom from dependence on anything.

perennial

n] äm]ämÆ n] äm]ämÆ - not the ones who go after external objects and experiences
for one's happiness - for one's fulfillment. They can never gain everlasting Peace and
happiness.
That being so, the natural Mark of a isT]t]p—ý#]

sTwt] p—ý#],

is

p—ýj]hit] y]d ämÅnò/ s]vÅ*nò/ pÅT]* m]nçg]tÅnò/ p—ýj]hit] y]d ämÅnò/ s]rvÅ*nò/ pÅrT]*
m]nç g]tÅnò/ - one who naturally and totally casts off one's dependence on the fulfillment
of one's äm] äm]-desires which arise in one's mind - for one's happiness.
Explaining this latter statement, once again in a different way, B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn/

says

iv]hy] ämÅn]/ yù s]vÅ*n]/ p¶mÅ\‘õrõit] in]sp³h” |

ivwhy] ämÅn/ yù s]rvÅ*n/ p¶mÅ\‘õrõitw inwsp³h” |

in]m]*mç in]rõh\ä
õ r” s] xÅint]\ aiD]g]cCõit] ||

2 - 71

inwrm]*mç inwrõhõ\är” s] xÅintw\ aiDwg]cCõitw ||

iv]hy] s]vÅ*n]/ ämÅn]/ ivwhy] s]rvÅ*n/ ämÅn/
• Leaving aside naturally all the äm] äm]-desires which arise in the mind,
• not being prompted to respond to the demands of the äm] äm] - desires which
•

arise in the mind,
naturally not paying any attention at all to the äm]
mind
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yù p]umÅn]/ c]rõit] yù pumÅn/ c]rõitw - the one who goes about doing one's äm]*s äýrm]*s
joyfully, enthusiastically and as well as one can,

in]sp³h” inwsp³h” - absolutely free from any longing, any craving for any äým]*’ýl] äýrm]
*’ýl]

in]m]*mù inwrm]*mù - absolutely free from any m]m] b¶i£ m]m] b¶i£w - any "my" notion
with respect to the äým]* äýrm]* and also
in]rõ¬r: inwrõ¬ra: õ - absolutely free from ahõ\äýrõ ahõ\ärõ ego - the notion of
doership in doing the äým]* äýrm]*
s]: xÅint]\ aiD]g]cCõit] s]: xÅintw\ aiDwg]cCõitw - That person gains xÅint] xÅintw
Peace - Happiness.
Let us understand clearly what B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn/

Imagine a person who is c]rõit]

who is busily, joyfully and enthusiastically engaged

in doing one's

c]r]itw,

says here

äým]*s äýrm]*s, whatever they happen to be from time to time. In doing his

äým]* äýrm]*at any time
in]sp³h” inwsp³h” - he

has no particular

äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl]

in view. He has

absolutely no longing, craving or expectation for anything arising from the

äým]* äýrm]*

he

does. He is totally absorbed in doing the äým]*

äýrm]*, just for its own sake; further
in]m]*mù inwrm]*mù - he has absolutely no m]m] b¶i£ m]m] b¶i£w, no "my" notion with
respect to the äým]* äýrm]* this person does not even think "It is my äým]* äýrm]". If it is
not his äým]* äýrm]*, then whose äým]* äýrm]* is that?

Wìv]rõ äým]* Wìv]rõ äýrm]*, and it has been left for him to do by the very Grace of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. He is blessed to do it; therefore he does it. Again,
in]rõ¬rõ: inwrõ¬rõh - In doing the äým]* äýrm]* this person has absolutely no ahõ\äýrõ
ahõ\ärõ - no ego. He does not even think that he is the doer of the äým]* äýrm]*. If he
is not the doer of the äým]* äýrm]*, then who is the doer of the äým]* äýrm]*?
It is

His God given win¨õy]s

win¨wy]s - organs of perception and action including mind and b¶i£
as instruments of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, are the doers of the äým]*. He has nothing to do
either with the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s or the äým]* äýrm]*. His doing the äým]* äýrm]* is only a
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means of approaching p]rõmàìv]rõ - touching p]rõmàìv]rõ
which itself is p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]r - through äým]* äýrm]*

-

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

äým]*s äýrm]s in the above manner, with
the above attitude, what is the state relationship between him and the äým]* äýrm] that he
does? The relationship is only one of pure love of äým]* äýrm]*, pure joy of äým]* äýrm]*,
pure appreciation of äým]* äýrm]*, unaffected and uncontaminated by anything other than
äým]* äýrm]* itself. He gains fulfillment in life by worshipping p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
through äým]* äýrm]*.
Being so engaged in äým]* äýrm]*, is what Sri Krishna called earlier as
If there is such a person who does one's daily

äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ äýrm]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - overriding Excellence in Action.
yçg]: äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ yçg]: äýrm]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - Overriding Excellence in Action is äým]*
yçg] äýrm]*yçg]
äým]*yçgÆ äýrm]* yçg], you need not have to know any vàdõ or
[p]in]S]t]/ [p]inwS]t/. Just do your äým]* äýrm]* as well as you can with the attitude of
in]sp³h” nwsp³h”, in]m]*mù inwrm]*mù and in]rõhõ¬rõ: inwrõhõ¬rõ: as described
If you want to be a

above. That is all you need to be.
What does such äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] do for the person? It invokes - It unfolds - It
brings up the Beauty - The Peace - The Happiness, already within oneself, which enables
the person to recognize one's Fullness - one's All-Inclusive Identity - Identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r

- Identity with this entire creation - Identity with the Best and Highest in

oneself.
That is b¶i£õyçg]

b¶i£w yçg] - äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg]

naturally evolved into #Ån]yçg]

#Ån] yçg]
Then what happened to all äý]m] äÅm]-desires which appeared in his mind? They all
simply, naturally and joyfully disappear into That Fullness - All inclusive Identity becoming one with That Identity Itself.

s]: xÅint]\ aiD]g]cCõit] s]: xÅintw\ aiDwg]cCõitw xÅintw\

It is that person who gains

xÅint]

- gains Peace, gains Happiness, gains Fulfillment in life, gains Freedom from

every kind of
Bhagavat Gita
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sv]rUp]\. That person becomes the very embodiment of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn - meaning
jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ all in ONE. It is That ONENESS which is
indicated by the words s]ty]\-ix]v]\-m]\g]l]\ s]ty]\-ixwv]\-m]\g]l]\. Such b—ýÀõsv]rUp]\
b—ýÀõ sv]rUp]\. is the l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N] the distinguishing characteristic of a
isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt]p—ý#], a wise person
Now, bringing the Discourse to a close, B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn /says

ASÅ b—ÀI isT]itù pÅT]* nðnÅ\ p—py] iv]m¶Áõit] |

ASÅ b—ÀI isTwitù pÅrT]* nðnÅ\ p—py] ivwm¶Áõitw |

isT]tvÅ%syÅ\ ant]älà%ip] b—ýÀõin]v]*]N]\ `cCõit] ||

2 - 72

isTwtvÅ%syÅ\ ant]älà%ipw b—ýÀõi nwrvÅN]\ `cCõitw ||

pÅT]* pÅrT]* - O! Arjuna - Please understand this
ASÅ b—ÀI isT]itù ASÅ b—ÀI isTwitwh - This state of isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#], is the
state of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/
äým]*s äýrm]s - every
day duties - whatever they are, and doing every äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] doing every äým]* äýrm]* as well as you can, totally for its own sake, and realizing Identity
with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - Identity with the entire universe - Identity with the Best and
Being fully, joyfully and enthusiastically engaged in your everyday

the Highest within your own self - Being ever in a state of Fullness in God-consciousness such State of Existence is b—ÀI isT]it] b—ÀI isTwitw - #Ån] in]SQ #Ån] inwSQ - The
state of

isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#].

AnÅ\ p—py] n] iv]m¶Áõit] AnÅ\ p—py] n] ivwm¶Áõitw - Gaining that state of isT]t] p—ý#]
sTwt] p—ý#], one never goes back to mçhõ mçhõ or a#Ån]\ a#Ån]\ - one never goes
back to delusion, confusion and the consequent sorrow and distress or the state of
spiritual ignorance and indifference.
That b—ÀI isT]it] b—ÀI isTwitw - State of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - is b—Àõ in]vÅ*N]\ b—aÀõ

inwrvÅ*N]\

That is mçÜ] mçÜ], The Ûey]s]/

Ûey]s/

you seek

asyÅ\ isT]tvÅ asyÅ\ isTwtvÅ - Once a person gets well established in That State of
#Ån] in]SQ #Ån] inwSQ - the State of isT]t] p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#]
ant]älà aip] ant]älà aipw - even if one has reached very old age
Bhagavat Gita
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b—ýÀõin]v]*]N]\ `cCõit] b—ýÀõ inwrvÅN]\ `cCõitw -

that person gains mçÜ] mçÜ], it is

certain

B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn /does not say that person "will gain" mçÜ] mçÜ]; He
person gains mçÜ] mçÜ]" (present tense) indicating certainty.
The moment the person gets well established in the state of
is already Free, Absolutely Free - He is
Happiness Itself.

says, "That

isT]t]p—ý#] sTwt] p—ý#], he

b—ýÀõsv]rUp]\ b—ýÀõ sv]rUp]\ -

He is

Even if one can gain That State of b—ýÀõin]vÅ*N]\-mçÜ] b—ýÀõi nwrvÅ*N]\-mçÜ] only at
one's old age (because of the long efforts involved), it is still worth it because one can still
enjoy b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ for the rest of one's life. That being so, what to talk of the
joy of life for the one who gains
one's faculties in full bloom.

mçÜ] mçÜ],

even while one is young in age with all of

Gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] is not a matter of age. It is only a matter of personal discipline and
Enlightenment through Upanishadic knowledge. The earlier in life one cultivates the
required personal discipline and Upanishadic Knowledge, the better it is for the person to
enjoy whatever life one is blessed with.
Thus ends the 2nd Chapter of the

sÅ\Ky] yçg]

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]g]v]t/ gÆtÅ

entitled

sÅ\Ky] yçg]

The Yoga of Knowledge and Wisdom.

Through the past 21 sessions we have now completed the first two chapters of

gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ,

in our current

b—ýÀõ iv]§] b—ýÀõ ivwdyÅ

B]g]v]t]/

Scripture Reading

program.
We are now going to stop here for the time being and go to Upanishads next time
After a few introductory talks we will start reading WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t/
followed by ä†nçp]in]S]t]/

ä†nçp]inwS]t/. After we complete these two Upanishads, we will
return to B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ, start with Chapter 3 and continue.
At this time - before we leave chapter 2, I wish to share a thought with you.
The last 26 verses of chapter 2 starting with

äým]*NyàvÅiD]ärõstà mÅ ’ýlàS¶ äýdc]n] |

äýrm]*NyàvÅiDwärõstà mÅ ’ýlàS¶ äýdc]n] |
Bhagavat Gita
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mÅ äým]*’ýl]het¶B½*:, mÅ tà s]\g]o%st¶ aäýmÅ*iN] ||

2 - 47

mÅ äýrm]* ’ýl] het¶rB½*:, mÅ tà s]\go%st¶ aäýrmÅ*iNw ||
verse 47, up to the very last verse 72 - these 26 verses are of extraordinary significance to
the life and well-being of every person, young and old, whatever may be one's
educational, professional, business or other interests in life.
All life is one of äým]*

äýrm]*

for everybody.

That being so, these 26 verses when properly understood and appreciated, provide an
automatic guidance system to keep and maintain one's life of äým]* äýrm]*, sensible,
strong and meaningful at all times.
Therefore I suggest that all of us learn to recite individually as well as together, as often as
possible, these 26 verses with understanding and appreciation - to effectively remind
ourselves to lead a sensible, strong and meaningful life of äým]* äý

rm], *firmly rooted in our culture and heritage.
That is all.
We will go to Upanishads next week.
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